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Your Town, State, Zip Email: youremail@.com

Subject: 1948 Chrysler Town and Country Convertible

Pre Purchase Appraisal Customer:

The Subject Vehicle is in “A” Condition

Enclosed please find your appraisal report of the subject vehicle a 1948 Chrysler
Town and Country Convertible .The Vin# for the subject vehicle is 7407940. The
vehicle was inspected by Vintage Auto Appraisal Owner & Master Appraiser Johnny
Baumann on 03/03/2023 as per your request. The inspection was performed to
determine ”Fair Market Value”. Fair Market Value is determined from auction and
private sales of similar vehicles. The Vintage Auto Appraisal scoring system is as
follows..

A=Superb/Mint-Show quality or trailered vehicle. No wear. As new. Not driven
B=Excellent-Quality restoration or original. Minimal wear. Limited driver
C=Very Good-Some wear or older restoration. Very good original. Street driven.
D=Good-Original showing proper wear for age. Amateur restoration.
E=Below-Average-More than allowable wear for age or miles. Rust or dents.
F=Poor-Parts or donor car. Frame or floor rust. Incomplete vehicle.
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Based on our research. Fair market value for this 1948 Chrysler Town and Country
Convertible with Vin# 7407940 is $132,000. This was based on the vehicle condition
and fair market value of other vehicles sold in similar condition and options.
NOTES: Subject vehicle is in Exceptional Condition being a subject of a
Professional High Dollar Frame Off Restoration. Subject vehicle has the following
issues..Turn Signals and Brake Lights not working, Vent Window Closure Handles
missing, needs a “Show” detail. No other mechanical or condition issues at time of
appraisal. Mileage of 168 from time of full restoration appears to be correct. Test
drive showed the subject vehicle drove, rode, stopped and shifted as it should.

Appraised Value $132,000
Vin# Info For: 7407940

Model: 74 = Chrysler Town and Country Convertible
Unit#: 07940 = Matches Vin Tag

DATA PLATE
Model-Body: 39 33 = Chrysler Town and Country Convertible

Paint: 9 = Catalina Tan
Trim: 43 = Mocha Brown Leather, Cream Cloth
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See Below For Your Vintage Auto Appraisal “Photo Gallery”











































About Vintage Auto Appraisal

Welcome to Vintage Auto Appraisal. My name is Johnny Baumann and I’m the owner
and Master Appraiser for Vintage Auto Appraisal. I have been an avid car crazed nut since
age 13. I had my first car crush when my Dad’s friend pulled into our driveway with a shiny
new Java Green 1974 Triumph TR6. From that moment on I was hooked. I purchased my
first classic car at age 15, a 1948 Chevrolet Fleetmaster Convertible. Since then I have
owned, sold, suffered and romanced over 160 cars, and I haven’t looked back. I always tell
people it’s not the cars or trucks it’s the stories and people behind them. I love all kinds of
cars, but I lean more towards classics from the 30’s and 40’s, Triumphs, Old Crusty VW’s
and Benz’s. However, I enjoy all kinds of vehicles of various years. I have spent 42 years in
the Auto Parts Industry but also spent 25 plus years as a classic car appraiser in Port
Jefferson Long Island, New York, Nationwide and in Carlisle Pa. (home of the famous
Carlisle Fairgrounds) where we are a long time vendor. 
 
During my time as an appraiser I traveled across the U.S. appraising wonderful cars and
meeting incredible people. I spent time working as one of the Head Appraisers  on the
“Harold Le May” collection, one of the world’s largest collections with 3,100 plus classic
vehicles. In addition I have also worked on the Lincoln Highway 75th anniversary tour and
had the honor to do the first leg across the U.S. as well as going to 100’s of collectible car
auctions. On the weekends you can find me working an Ole Rusty VW Bug, Triumph,
1930’s-1940’s Junk or some other Relic
 
Through it all I still say “It’s always about the people and the stories along the way”. So
the main purpose of Vintage Auto Appraisal is to supply you with a high quality appraisal
at the best price. We understand at Vintage Auto Appraisal that you need appraisal work
for many reasons. We also understand that our old relics in most cases are a labor of love.
Almost every vintage vehicle has a story to tell and we want to hear that story. At Vintage
Auto Appraisal we always say it’s “About great old cars, the people and the stories along
life’s highway”. You are invited to contact Vintage Auto Appraisal anytime for your vehicle
value and appraisal questions and needs…

Thank You From Johnny B "The Old Car Whisperer"  



Background, certifications and qualifications for Johnny Baumann and Vintage Auto Appraisal

..Over 42 years experience in the auto parts and service industry. Specialist in European vehicles
and Weber Carburetors. Expert in automotive parts and operating systems.

..ASE-Automotive Service Excellence certified in automotive parts and operating systems. New York
State ID#KS7JVOQM5BAUM

..New York Appraisal Certification# 126561006. Renewed 04/05/2021, valid till 04/05/2025

..Pennsylvania Appraisers Assc # 108022BAUM

..Owned, romanced, suffered and restored over 175 collectible vehicles

..Expert in antique and classic vehicle history

..Member AACA-Antique Automobile Club of America

..Member Long Island Triumph Association

..Member National Packard Club

..Member Mercedes Benz Club of America

..Member Lincoln Highway Association

..Former Certified agent for AAG-Auto Appraisal Group as vehicle value expert and vehicle appraiser

..Former Co-Head agent and information gatherer for the world famous Harold Le May estate.
Featuring over 3100 collectible vehicles

..Former Co-Head agent and information gatherer for The Lane Auto Museum collection

..Proved Data and Value information for Carlisle Events Giveaway cars 1998-2005

..Carlisle Events and Car Show vendor and sponsor since 1988

..Logged over 1500 hours in gathering Diminished Value data at nationwide vehicle auctions. This
data used in class action lawsuits against major insurance companies

..Co-chaired over many value seminars at nationwide events such as Carlisle Events, Barrett
Jackson auctions and AACA national conference

..Creator and author of Vintage Auto Appraisal Magazine with over 2400 readers per month

.. Other experience and references available upon request


